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PULPITS OF LOCAL CHURCHESFAIR AND WARM. ?

Uige fathering At Bely».', 
we Point Yesterday Able Ser

mon Preached By Rev. 
Craig W. Nichols. '

f - : .
I OAR ANDTHE POLICE COURT.

One lone drunk appeared In the po
lice court Saturday and was lined eight
dollars.
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Rev. L. Ralph Sherman, Rector of Church of Holy 
Trinity, Toronto, Preaches in Trinity, Re?. 

'Frank L Orchard of Montreal in Germain 
Street Baptist, and Re?. Dr. Erb of Philadelphia 

1 At Victoria Street Baptist—-Rer. Fr. Young Re
turns.

Millions of Urea and n 
, by putting out the Ora 

arrival of the Ore depai

at.
tut, or at least —

A FEW SHOTS OF “PYRENE"
oe an nutcmoblle Ore, for Instance, er eh If directed through the radiator, 
will put out the most stubborn blue so quickly thnt you’ll be eurprteed.

SOLDIERS ENTERTAINED.
A number of solder, from the Mill- 

tary Hospital were entertained on Sat
urday afternoon' at the reeldeuce of 
Col J. L. MoAvlty at Red Head.

V’.'- '<*
Perfect weather condUlone graced 
e first annual service of the St.

John Power Boat Club yesterday 
morning which was held at Belyea s 
Point, and large numbers of people 
journied out by boats and autos, tie- 

club the

» x “PYRENE" I» A CHEMICAL
having an aromnUe odor. The moment It touches are It it converted Into 
a dense white tea blanket which unround» the «re and smothers It In
stantly. It In harmless, went (this, won’t spoil.

BAPTISM AT ROTHESAY.
The young daughter of Mr. %nd Mrs.

T McA. Stewart wu baptised by 
' Canon Daniel at St. Paul’s Cburch.
Rothesay, yesterday morning.

IS IN COMMAND.
In a letter sent from a gunner In 

: pYuirna be elates that Captain Non 
i man P. McLeod was In command of a 
teiege battery during 
i commanding Officer

sides the __
New Brunswick Automobile Ataocla 
Uon, the Auto and Yacht Club of 
Fredericton, and the Royal Kennebec- 
cuts Yacht Club were liberally repre
sented u guests of the Power Boat 
Club. Numbers of people from the 
Reach and other up river points came 
down to be present at the service.

la the Germain Street Baptlat church thf,,r“hbBr ueate
OUrt/ltanttat chu^h*' ta* MoMrraL left the «•>>*> house headed by Com-
Sg.XtaU^h,er^ceM0,1,;e;1'

d “!? ^ÎÎ^ÎSkér^dluS^SVtoîfi* number of ***** iu Une and ^ P1**day. The speaker alluded to a land- eenled a flne appearance in their 
scape bounded by a horteon line re- dressing of flags and pennants. While 
ceding as one approached to the ex- proceeding up river HarrisoRk or- 
terior Prjnti.es The mind and soul cheatrm, whlcU wa, stationed on the 
likewise haa a horisou line but reced- flaOTiUp. rendered se?eial selections, 
ed also, aatiie power and sympathies The rounds at the Point were beau- 
matured. Christ came, said Rev. Mr. tfcfled with numbers of pennants and 
Orchard, to break down this concep- flage, M ^ puipit was draped In 
lion of soul and mind, to attain, by Patriotic colors
His works bn earth a true conception The service commenced at 11 o’clock 
of character, an ultimate end of eer with the club chaplain. Rev. Craig W. 
vice. Nichole, as officiating pastor, and the

Applied in the world of today, by music waa furnished toy the Temple 
getting behind the source of this war Band, under the leadership of Band- 
a great undercurrent of thought had master W. Jones, and Harrison’s or- 
existed, but the Ideals were broaden- cheetra, under Prof. Harrison. Tho 
ed greater by more responsibility plac- order of service was as follows 
ed on the people who turned to God. Hymn, ’All Hall;” invocation, Hymn, 

True conception of life’s duty and "Jesus Saviour Pilot me;" Psalm, 
service was those worthy ideals that Scripture reading; Hymn, "Nearer My 
were tasks of our age, applied in bust- God to Thee;" the Apostles Creed; 
ness or any walk of life, a state lead- prayer for the King and those In au

thority, the soldier and the members 
of the club; sermon, Hymn, "Holy 
Father In Thy Mercy;” reading of 
Honor Roll; collection and National 
Anthem.

During the service Miss Ermlnle 
Cllmo rendered a solo, and both the 
Temple Band and Harrison's orchestra 
gave sacred selections.

In hi*. sermon Rev. Craig Nichols 
spoke concerning Other Little Ships.' ■ 
taking hie text from St. Mark 4-3ti.
In opening he stated that the Power 
Boat Club was following the commend
able example of the Royal Kennebec- 
oasis Yacht Club in holding this their 
first annual service. Referring to the 
Bible he showed that a two fold pur
pose of ships was outlined; first to 
protect and eecurv, and secondly, the 
carrying of provisions so ths,t people 
and nations would have sustenance.
He then traced the Influence that 
ships had In the World’s history, and 
In this respect said that the British 
Navy had had a glorious past, a glor
ious present, and will have a more 
glorious future. He turned pages back 
In the history of the British Navy 
and showed its great achievements.

He stated that in the 9th century 
Alfred the Great created the British 
Navy. He then touched on several 
episodes showing how the navy 
fought to a victorious conclusion, 
often against superior numbers. He 
touched on what he termed the law of 
overflowing, showing how through a 
man's discoveries other men reaped 
the benefit, and how the genius of a 
great man will overflow and touch 
other mens lives. Alluding to this 
law he stated that Britain was tho 
biggest ship In the world and the other 
small ships like Belgium and Poland 
would be Kathered In the overflow 
of peace that God would give to Eng
land.

In closing he referred to the

ben of the

The Pyrene ixtlnguleher la Kaalty Worked and Refilled.L
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the Creator, or forget His sign posts?" 
Rev. Frank L. Orchard.

A number of visiting clergymen were 
In the city yeeterday, most of them de
livering strong sermons in local 
churches. The number included Rev. 
L. Ralph Sherman, rector of the 
Church of the Holy Trinity, Toronto, 
fonnerly of Trinity, where he took 
part In the service yesterday morning 
and preached last evening.

Rev. Frank L. Orchard, pastor of the 
Olivet Baptist Church, Montreal, spoke 
at the Germain street Baptlat church 
in the evening.

At the Victoria Street Baptist church 
Rev. Dr. Erb of Philadelphia, editor 
of the Young People's Help in Lesson 
Study, preached at the morning ser
vice.

Rev. Father J. V. Young, prieet in 
charge of the Mission Church of S. 
John Baptist, returned on Friday from 
his annual vacation and occupied the 
pulpit at the .11 o’clock service. Rev. 
Fr. H. E. Bennett preaching In the 
evening.

the Illness of the

LIEUT. FINN KILLED.
News has reached the city that Lieu, 

(tenant Arthur Finn has made the su
preme sacrifice at the front. He was 
khe son of the late Mr. and Mrs. M. 
I A. Finn of this city. He enlisted in 

he west and had many friends in St. 
John.G ----- *<&♦——

A NARROW ESCAPE.
i People on the corner of Main street 
and Paradise Row held their breath 

! about 3.40 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
i when a large touring automobile very 
j nearlv crashed Into a street car. Only 
quitfc work of the motorman and the 
chauffeur prevented a serious acci
dent.

M
AT LAKE FITZGERALD.

Supervisor R. W. Wig more. M. P.. re- 
•norts good progress with the work at 
Lake Fltsgerald. Two hundred feet of 
tin- reinforced concrete pipe has been 
placed in position and the trenching is 
being carried on about twelve hours 
each day.

Rev. L. R. Sherman.
Rev. L. R. Sherman, rector of Holy 

y. Tqfdfito, delivered a very in- 
ive and powerful sermon in

Trinit

Trinity. In beginning his sermon the 
reverend gentleman said It was a plea 
sure to return to "the city and that hie 
message,, was as a talk to friends.

Taking ‘tttt text from Chapter 5. 
Book of the Acts of the Apostles, and 
part of Chapter 1. "And they kept back 
part of the price,” the speaker said 
that the spirit of the church today was 
fellowship. The essence of keeping 
back part of the price was based on 
deception or a lack of truthfulness be
tween man and his Creator.

The full price of sin was paid by 
Christ himself, no part was kept back. 
This question of price wae based on a 
religion of half shares. Stop and pon
der on this 
ing "What am I getting in for?” Ana
nias of old was an example, as he had 
withheld some of the price. If we, as 
he, kept back part of the price we were 
lost, and then a sign post or a guide 
was resorted to.

Continuing, the speaker said: "If at 
sea In a ship, we resort to compasses, 
a guide to the shore. In this life sign 
posts or guides are seVby the Creator, 
among which were: ‘Except a man be 
born of water and the Spirit, he can
not enter into the Kingdom of 
Heaven.’ ”

This was based on no formal ordin
ance. A life which was minus this was 
a dready, pessimistic and Irreligious

ing us to turn to the Creator in adver
sities.

Rev. Mr. Orchard returns to Mont
real tomorrow. Speaking before ser
vice to The Standard he alluded to 
his brother. Chauncey, a student in 
forestry at ü. N. B. at the outbreak of 
the war, who enlisted and waa later 
wounded, now in England.

- A HUNGRY LUNATIC.
On Friday a man escaped from the 

Provincial Hospital and that evening 
broke a window in a residence on King 
street. West End; he then entered the 
house and helped himself to a meal 
as the family were out. He was later 
captured by Police Sergeant Journeay 
and returned to the institution. Victoria Street Church.

Is Dinner Ready?The congregation of the Victoria 
Street Baptist Church were treated to 
a stirring Inspirational sermon yester
day morning by Rev. Dr. F. C. Erb. a 
former resident of the city and now 
one of America's greatest leaders in 
religious education.

Dr. Erb took the "Well Diggers" as 
his text from

WAS INDISPOSED.
Rev. H. A. Goodwin, of Centenary 

Methodist church was rather indis
posed yesterday morning and the ser- 

n was preached by the Rev. Henry 
Boyer, district secretary of the 

Bible Society. Rev. Mr. Goodwin was, 
however, able to preach at the even

ting service.

Y«g, RIGHT ON THE MINUTE IF YOU USE

THE MAGIC RANGEtemper of the mind ask-R.°

FA cèn eiwey, he relied en for prompt and eetlefeetery serves. ■ If 
Interested at all In etevei we Invite you te cell and examine our 
unexcelled assortment »

his subject and quoted 
the 84th Pea-lm, "Who passing through 
the valley weeping makes it a place 
of Spring." He referred to the deserts

----- ----------
TENNIS CLUB TEA.

The tea at the Tennis Club at Rothe- 
eay on Saturday afternoon was given 
by Mrs. John C. Belyea and Mise Kath- 
rine McAvtty. members of the Loyalist 
Chapter. I. O. D. E., as a means of 
raising talent money. These teas are 
most popular and are attended by 
many, both from lfbtheeay and St.

takera'chencV eU*r•",•• wlth »ve#y range—therefore you

Quellty should pot he siorlfloed for price. If, economy to pay 
the dtffereMe.

in the western states that had been 
sandy, desolate wastes but which by 
irrigation had been made to bloom 
with luxuriant verdure as showing 
what the Psalmist had in mind and 
then he interpreted the passage to 
show that those who passed through 
the valley of tribulation in sorrowneas 
could put their trust in God and thus 
bring joy and peace lntojffheir live*.

He referred to Nursing Sister Anne
Again, Except ye be converted ye Stainers, the R®d f2Siiîîïî*rMtS 

shall not enter into the Kingdom of went down with the Llandovery Castle 
Heaven. William James, added the when the hospital ship was sunk by a 
speaker, stated that conversion is nono German submarine, saying that she 
other than a changed centre of poten- had been a member of a R>rmer 
tlal energy. This change came over of his In Nova Scotia. He stated that 
the world in following the teachings she was a girt of high Ideals end iMl* 
of the Creator, and in voicing senti- entered Red Cross work in fulfilment 
raents by actions bespeaking a belief of those Ideals and her being on the 
in Christ. Llandovery Castle was a splendid ell*

Again. "Except ye eat the flesh of max to a life of high endeavor, 
the Son of Man. and drink His blood, He said that the sorrows of Me were 
ye have no life in you." Here, comment- due to people's carelessness and the 
ed the preacher, is communion, a lux- wickedness and sin of others and he 
ury or a necessity. Do we believe It cited the present war, the sorrow* oi 
a luxury, or do we simply partake of which were the direct restât of the 
this rite of the church because of a Kaiser’s greed for domlnatkm. 
duty or conscience pang? In closing, he stated thatthose wno

Again, when taken as a view to ne- transformed the valley were dlstin- 
cessity only, with slight ideas of this gulshed by two marks, their strength 
command, we do not pay the price. in God. and their open, unbiased at- 

Again, the fifth and last sign post, tltude towards life. He also pointed 
"Except ye abide in Me, ye can do out that there were two ways for peo- 
nothing." This placed a dependence pie to transform the valley, to trust In 
on the Creator. Our talents, prosper!- God and to see the needs of other peo- 
ty. or any attribute Itself was depen- pie. . . _
dent on the Savior. We In turn are Dr. Erb leaves on Tuesday for Ocean 
wholly dependent on Gpd. and, added Park. Maine, to attend the Neiw Eng- 
Rev. Mr. Sherman. "How can we forget land Baptist Summer School.

itnflftOTl t 5id. a
TURTLE.AUTO TU

Yesterday afternoon an automobile 
left the road between Brown's Flats 
and Public Landing and 
the bank turned turtle, 
none of the occupants of the car were 
injured, but were badly shaken up 
and frightened. Another automobile 
party from St. John happened along 
and with their assistance the slightly 
damaged car was placed on the road 
again and proceeded on its way.

LATE SERGEANT BIDDESCOMBE.
Joseph Biddescombe of Chipman has 

received a letter from Lieut. J. A. 
Tamahill, France, who gives informa
tion regarding the death of Sergt. Jo
seph Biddescombe. his son, and broth
er of Detective Biddescombe of the po
lice force. The officer states that the 
eergeant was killed in action on June 
23 when a small German shell burst in 
the trench.

»

rolling over 
Fortunately Issued by the ^Canada Food Board 

"Continue to use substitutes for 
Wheat, Beef and Pork. Remember 
the War continues."

•teres open at S.S0 a. m., close at 
6AS p. m. Fridays close at 10 p. m. 
Saturdays at 12.46 p, m.

Floor Furnishings
Brussels,
Axminster

Now lg the Time To Make 
Selection of Any

of prayer If used rightly, laylng^that 
the great leaders of the day were 
realising more today than ever before 
that the war would only be won by 
God with the help of those believing 
In Him. Further, he stated that na
tions needed to get upon their knees 
and realize the necessity of making 
religion a living factor in their Uvea.

After the sermon the paator read 
the Honor Roll, reading last the 
names of those who had fallen, and 
after he had finished the Last Post 
waa sounded In their memory. The 
collection taken up will be turned over 
to the Navy League.

The assemblage remained over dur
ing the afternoon and were treated 
to a sacred concert by the Tetnple 
•Band. Previous to the concert a 
basket lunch waa served and at a 
late hour In the afternoon the people 
returned to the city.

Rtiesi RUGS
You May Require

and for
Fall Re-FurnishingWilton Rugs

i

--- «aw»
BRUSSELS RUGS, 8 yards by 4, from ..
AXMINSTER RUGS, 3 yards by 4, from.
WILTON RUGS. 3 yards by 4, from 

Other sizes In proportion
R much more difficult ofr us to procure goods In the near future, and we would therefore rec

ommend an early selection of year Fall requirements. It’s a pleasure to show these Beautiful Rugs. Call 
and look them over.________ SECOND FLOOR—GERMAIN STRUT STORE

MIN’S STYLISH 
NECKWEAR

The very Latest 
Designs and Color
ings, Featuring 
Really Exclusive 
Novelties on the 
Newest Weaves* in 

.Tie Silks. The 
popular openeod 

. shapes fitted with 
\ "Slip-Easy*’ and 
f "sure-to-SHp" neck 

bands.
Wa are showing 

a f»arge and Varied 
assortment and ex
traordinary values 
from which to make 
your selections.

Prices from 76c.
ft> $2.00.

VITAL STATISTICS.
Eight marriages and seventeen 

births—ten girls and seven boys— 
Were reported to the registrar during 
last week. Twelve deaths were report
ed to the board of health during the 
past week, as follows : Pneumonia, 
myocarditis, endocarditis and heart; 
disease, each two; and paralysis, con-j 
vulsions, faecal fistula and arthritis 
deformans, each one.

........... $30.00 to $45.00

...........  40.00 to .50.00
..........  60.00 to 80.00

JEWISH LEGION . 
RECRUITS WERE AJ 

ROCKWOOD PARK

Large Audience Yesterday 
Afternoon Enjoyed Music 
and Songs—One of Num
ber Made Address—Cheers 
For the King.

SOLDIERS OF SOIL 
BOYS TO RECEIVE 

HANDSOME MEDALS
PLAIN HEMSTITCHED SHEETS

AND PILLOW CASESCELEBRATION CLOSED.
The celebration in connection with 

the silver jubilee of the Monastery 
jot the Good Shepherd was brought to.
a close Saturday. In the morning l Seventy Boys Are Eligible r OX 
.solemn requiem mass was celebrated .. . . . • i r\- .
,bv Rev. Father Allen. He was assist ] Medals in 2>t. John L/lStnCt
ed by Rev Francis Walker as deacon j __ Pmentarinn in Kinoand Rev. Robert Fraser as sub-deacon.' Presentation in Pwing
An eloquent sermon was delivered by, Sauare Friday Afternoon, i
Rev. Dr. O’Reilly, chaplain of the Mat- ( ^ j ------—
er / / r The fine weather yesterday after-CUm[ °wln* to • chan*e to the schedule noon was the cause of a very large 
of the Most Blessed Sacrament. Prince Arthur of Connaught will ar- number of citizens going to Rockwood

oaftAFO auccEARFULLV rive al 3 o’clock on Friday afternoon pgrk. Among the number assembledaSac-sis r^s^^^sssisitsss.isssss
1°. “on ! The tlme bet,Mn tw0 ®'«*oek end tber will traie for a time before soles
î B R McOrxtb SLjôîm !tle ,Tr,TiU of the Prtnc« at ••>»* »'»<* orereee. to Isbt with the British
B lljin c nramer Hertlabd' N *•' 61 “,“ln °» the prétraités bz Army. The retrait, were ceruloly
S : 6.^ ^T^t ^ B tor : Brlsedler-aroerel A. H. Macdoeoell. . Jolly crowd, end while OM of the
class I candidate, who made 75 per ° C . D. 8. Oz. of the medal, award- number played selection, on the man- 
cent or upwards. 60 per cent, being re- «* t0 tbe hoy» enrolled under the ban dolin, hi, comrade. Joined Is Bins!ns 
qaired for pee, mark. Included Jean H.i”«r o< the "Soldier, of the Sofl." who a number of popular eonge aa well as 
«ommerrllle. St John. 3rd; Rena M.1 are now work!ns on terms In this dU- the Hebrew Anthem. The mnslc wee 
Whipple, St. John West. 4th; Margaret ; trict the cause of hundred, of people

West, 6th; Mar- These diedsle are siren by the Dorn- rounding t<» new soldier», and one of 
John. 9th. There inlon Oorcrnmrat In recognition of at the recruit, who prored to he un able 

from Bt. John In cl»»» II. least three mouths work In the nation- speaker addressed the audience for » 
al terries on farms hr boys between short time. He said that he wanted 

VISITORS FROM QUEBEC. the ages of 11 and !S. the people of St. John to know that be
j. Dick, Behlel Station, P. ft. was There «re a«fÿ V boy» that Are Ind bis comrades Were on their way

hi the city yesterday and leaves this eligible tor medibi in tits St. J#hn <he- overseas to nght for the British Army
morning tor Dishy, where be. Will1 trict and the S. O. S . .tipcrrfeora re- In n battle for liberty and justice 
spend his two weeks' vacation, then : port thnt they see doing excellent against the Han. The Jews had been 
returning to hie dotyes. being con-'work. . promised Palestine after the war and
nested with the Canadian Explosives, Honourable W. B. Poster end His were ears of obtaining that countrycomp*—y .* i *» <£r*.i.h * *Z
lest evening regarding Quebec under burs. , g real straggle sad that wae victory
*** **. ■*'^_*^*.**S! gfjg? The employer! of the inqw *re veins.;fog the.Allies. Ho said thnt ho 
«n all In Unn now. nod the long pro- asked to attend *1» pahft.t on behalf of bin c

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS.
Worsted suits, regular price $25. re

duced to 120; raincoats, $9 and $11; 
sllpon and raglan styles, at 20 per 
cenL discount; men's shirts, stiff cuff, 
at 20 per cent, discount. Ollmour's, 6« 
King street.

The well known "Anchor Brand," one of the 
test American Cotton». They are evenly Hemetltch. 
ed end hare Much Herns on Top anti Mnch Heme 
on Bottom—3 sizes, 03x00 Inches, 72x90 Inches end 
10x00 Inches.

PILLOW CASES to match the Sheets, 21, 22 1-2 
2$ end 27 Inches wide. All 36 Inches long.

■ MSROIDERID PILLOW CASE»—Scm, Hen-,, 
•tltched, other» with Scalloped Ends, In the PopnlarfaffifSifir.ïr n,°-

EMSROIOERED "DAY" SLIPS—Hemstitched or 
Scalloped, open it both end», $3.00 and $3.20 « pair.

Remember alwnya onr Sheets end Pillow Cseeu 
provide the Beet Values obtain able.

m
WOOL DRESS MATERIALS OF THE 

FINE QUALITIES FOR WHICH 
DVKEMAN-S DRESS OOOOS 

SECTION IS NOTED.

Wool Dress Materials like these will 
soon be worth their weight In gold, or 
nearly. The present conditions of 
the Wool market makes ns feel duly 
thankful that we hare on onr ebelree 
such n splendid array of fabrics ip of
fer our customers still. The wise wo
man will make her choice soon, far the 
supplies nr# not Inexhaustible. We 
mention as particularly desirable for 
toll and Winter Salts:

Ayy Wool Nary Serge, U Inches . 
wide, $2AO, $3.60 end $4AO per yard.

All Wool Nary Sorte. $4 tache» 
wide, $3.00 to $$.76 yard.

AH Wool Taffetas, ell 
Inches wide, $3.76 per yard

All Wool Velours, 62 Inches wide, 
$4.90 per yard. .

AU Wool Grey Worsted Suitings, 6# 
Inches wide, al $3» per yard.

HOUSEHOLD LINEN DEFT.

August Sale of “Reliable Furs”
BEGIN9 TODAY,-AUOUBT 19.h

fur prices will bs much higher. At the present 
time the entire world looks to America as the source of supply fey many fur require- 
meets, hence the unusual demand which, together with scarcity of labor in traoDine 
sections, makes for high prices.

No woman who anticipate» the purchase of furs should mi* the eutraordmsrv 
values offering during this sale. -See page 2 for prie*.

C. Newcomb, 8t 
ion W. Thompson, shades, 4$

No doubt about it, nextDykrman's.

WOUNDED IN ACTION.

w
, J. E. DeaaM, Of 117 King street
east, received 
tordsy Informing him 
Privets Percy Donald 

oamd ta the

res-
bia ’that hit son 

bed received 
n wee* n me elbow while lighting 
ta Prance, end had he* admitted to 
Hospital. The yoetg soldier bee he* 
lo Prance for RM* months end has 

of bet-

i wished 
heartilyphotic W»n of many that uprisings 'Hunk the ettiseas of St. Jobs for the 

The badges that the hoys are to ta" h!»d noeption teey had glrra, not only 
reive «re very prettily designed. * the to the Jewish recruits now to the city, 
top le s heaver, and to the centre of but to their brother soldiers who hud 
the hedge I» » sheath of wheat, while previously peeeed through on the way

address finished be was 
applause, a* the re- for the British

would take place on the regulation

D. MAGEE’S SONS LTD.being enforced has now died gwny. 
Quebec went 

Rape riling i

iKS
e

flee befdre.be WM RELIABLE FURRIERS WNCl IS*

» KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
* Jr*an ere 

to the East, 
was being

to a scroll round the 
"Canada Pood 

diere of the SOIL"

ere the
Beerd," end "Setpinch of end for the

toit to entité titra gare throe rowing cheers Kiss.
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Open Fritky evenings until ten, closed Seturdeyg at one.

Sport Mats
Velours and Charmeuse Felts in a variety 

of colors and shapes

MODERATELY PRICED

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
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